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Introduction

Tesco PLC can be considered as a major multinational organization in the United Kingdom and

it is operated in the industry of grocery & general merchandising. So this company has spread

mainly over fourteen countries in the countries of all over world such as in American ,European

and Asian continents as well as it  has already  about 5000 outlets in the whole world on

themselves. When it comes to consider about the history of the company, it has declared that the

founder of the company was Sir Jack Cohen in the year 1919.So now Tesco has become as the

3rd largest merchandise store in its profitability with comparing whole world companies in retail

industry after the companies of Wall-mart & Carrefour. When it comes to consider the revenue

of the company, the company has become the 2nd largest company after the company of Wall-

mart. On the other hand Tesco has listed in the stock Exchange in London and also the index of

FTSE 100. Not only has that but also now the company transferred into online business via the

internet without only having physical place of the market.

1.1Compare the effectiveness of different leadership styles in different organizations.

When consider about the definition of the leadership there is no any universally recognized

definition for the leadership. Even though there any universally recognized definition many

writers wrote many definition for this concept of the leadership. For an example according to the

Bass, 1990 stated that leadership is a universal phenomenon in humans and in many species of

animals. According to the Robbinson he stated that leadership is the ability to influence a group

towards the desired achievement of goals. In addition to focus on the Kreltner and kinicki (1992)

define the leadership as a social influence process in which the leader seeks the voluntary

participation of subordinates in a effort to reach organizational objectives.

The word leadership is a sophisticated and controversial concept and most of the people

leadership has been conceived as the focus of group processes, as a matter of personality, as a

matter of inducing compliance, as an exercise of influence,as an instrument to achieve goals.
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Therefore according to the all of the above definitions it can be concluded that leadership

involves the exercise of influence for a purpose to attain defined group organizational goals.

There are lots of leadership styles available and all of the concepts or styles try to use the

leadership style in an effective and efficient manner in order to achieve the desired

organizational goals and objectives in an easy manner. Some of the key leadership styles are as

follows.(Bernard, Ruth Bass, 2008)

 Trait approach

 Behavioral approach

 Situational or Contingency approach

In addition to the above traditional leadership approaches there are two modern leadership

approaches.

 Transactional leadership

 Transformational Leadership

Even though there are lots of leadership theories available only difference of those styles vary

on the level of the influence because everyone seems to agree that leadership involves an

influence process differences tend to center around whether leadership must be non coercive

ad whether it is distinct from management. Ability to influence others is normally refers as

the power these power arise from five different bases there are;(Schein, 2005)

 Reward power

 Coercive power

 Legitimate power

 Referent power

 Expert power

When compared the effectiveness of different leadership styles in different organizations we can

be concluded that same leadership style is not appropriate the all business organization using the

leadership approach vary according to the nature of the entity. (Schein, 2005)
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Foe an example trait approach is not suitable for much human based companies because it can be

lead to dissatisfaction of the employees due to dictator nature of the trait approach. This type of

the organization much needs a transformational leadership. When consider software companies

that kind of company much need a use of behavioral leadership style. Main reason is output of

that company decided by the social norms rather than physical capacity. Therefore managers of

that kind of companies need to give attention on the human behavior and ways or means of

motivation of the employees.

1.2 Explain how organizational theory underpins the practice of management.

Organization is a group of people working together to achieve a common goal in a

structured view. Therefore practice of the management should directly connect with the

organizational theory. Because management always try to do things in a correct way at the

correct time and mainly focused on the achievement of the organizational objectives in a

efficient and effective way. Therefore for the purpose of the achieving the organizational

objectives managers of the organization should have the knowledge about the management

practices. In 1.3 we discussed in detail how different organizations use the different

approaches of management.

1.3 Evaluate the different approaches to management used by different organizations.

Organization use various types of management practices in achieve a smooth production in

order achieve their goals and objectives. There are lots of management approaches are

available in management concept among of them major approaches are;(Everett, Hughes,

2009)

1 Scientific management

2 Behavioral management

3 Bureaucracy management

4 Fordism by ford
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In scientific management F.W. Taylor stated that by doing jobs in a specific manner can be

gained more effectiveness and efficient. Therefore he introduced division of labor, increasing

the specialization in order to make the production process more efficient. When consider the

practical situation or application of this concept in practical we can see lots of companies’ use

this scientific management in their day to day practice in UK TESCOCompany use this

method by dividing their human resources based on their product categories. And also

Morrison Companyuses this method of management in order to make a high specialization in

the field of the production.

In consider about the Fordism approach to the management it can be specifically apply to the

mass production in order to increase the production efficiency. Business organizations like

appeal industries can be use this method because they produce as a mass production with

moving assembly line.(Bernard, Ruth Bass, 2008)

In bureaucracy management introduced by the Max Weber mainly focused on the ideal and

pure form of the organization. And stated that workers should respect the “right” of the

managers to direct activities dictated by organizational rules and procedure Therefore

workers cannot do anything beyond that due to the rigid rules and regulations. This type of

the management concept more appropriate for the organization which has lower discipline

and employees are always try to make the informal business practices in day to day practice.

Therefore managers want to control those people by using some kind of management so this

type of the management is more appropriate to make a control on them.

2.1 Compare and contrast different organizational structures and culture
Organizational structures can be defined as formal view of the organization and this structure

clearly show the way of the communication and the flow of the position in the relevant entity. No

one can say organizational structure and the organizational culture should be essentially same.

Organizational culture is going beyond the structure that means culture guide the organization

and help to show the way to achieve their desired objectives. Simply organizational structure is a

subset of the organizational culture.(Bernard, Ruth Bass, 2008)
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When you walk into a shop, a bank, a hotel, a private or public company what you notice first

and what your first impression that tell you about the organization that you have just entered.

These are all aspect of the organizational culture.(Schein, 2005) This culture can be vary from

organization to organization where as structure does not see any significant difference. The

major connection between these two aspects are organizational culture can be effect to the

organizational structure as well as to the organizational behavior therefore culture is a significant

thing in any organization. In today context managers have incorporated the culture into their

everyday vocabulary so those who want to be effective managers must understand, control, and

change the culture when needed.(Hampton, Webber, 2002)

Therefore it can be clearly identify that organizational culture is different from the organizational

structure due to structure is a subset of a organizational culture.

2.2 Explain how the relationship between an organization’s structure and culture can
impact on the performance of the business.

As per the above situation organizational culture has a significant impact on the business

operations in day to day practice.

With compared to the organizational structure, culture does following things to the

organizational success.(Bernard, Ruth Bass, 2008)

 Gives a unique identity to the relevant company

 It hold other strategic elements such as organizational structure , systems, staff , skills,

strategy

 It presents the views of original founder, as modified by the company’s current senior

management.

 Organizational culture can have potential dysfunctional aspects as well that mean barrier to

change, barriers to diversity, mergers and acquisition.

Therefore it can be explain the relationship between an organizational structure and culture on

performance of the business activities as follows. (Everett, Hughes, 2009)Organizational

structure shows the hierarchy of the entity and flow of communication process from upper to the

lower level. It has the direct connection of business practice because it clearly shows the
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positions of relevant people ad what are the responsibilities and the authority of them for doing

their jobs. This kind of structure make by the culture of the entity has because structure of the

entity is a subset of the culture of the entity. Due to that structure has a direct link

withorganizational culture and both of the culture and the structure directly influence on the day

to day practice. For an example UK organization of the TESCO has a good culture that explains

how their business activities are expanded and internal sound system that use for the

organizational behavior. TESCO structure of positions is directly related with their culture

therefore they can smoothly function and achieve their desired goals.

2.3 Discuss the factors which influence individual behavior at work.

When consider bout the individual behavior in work environment it may be a difficult to observe

due to their covert behavior that mean the unique behavior can be seen from each person and

differ from the overt behavior because overt behavior is visible whereas covert behavior is

invisible it include attitudes, believes, values, feelings.(Everett, Hughes, 2009)

There are lots of factors that can be influence on the individual behavior mainly those factors can

be concluded to the psychological factor. While comparing to the TESCO ltd management of

this company more get the attention on that individual behavior by considering the following

factors

 Learning of the employees, motivation of the employees, emotions, training opportunities,

individual perception, and leadership effectiveness.

These are the major factors that can be influence on the individual behavior in the work

place.

3.1 Discuss the impact that different leadership styles may have on motivation in
organizations in periods of change

Motivation is a much important factor for the achievement of the organizational goals and

objectives. (Everett, Hughes, 2009)Especially, the period of changein considering the TESCO it

uses different leadership approaches to different situations which are more appropriate to the

organization. For an example management of the TESCO uses the trait approach when they face
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a high rivalry in the industry in order to get the highest contribution from the employees. In the

business comes to a maturity stages for the purpose of keep the business in stability they use the

modern technique of the leadership called transformational leadership in order to encourage the

employees.

When management feel the employees are de motivated and they lead to make an informal

practices to overcome management information they implement the beauricracy leadership

approach to motivate the employees and get them to the right way.(Schein, 2005)

In the context of organizational reengineering management of the TESCO try to implement the

transactional leadership for effective reengineering.

3.2 Compares the application of different motivational theories within the workplace

Motivation is a more important factor to encourage the employees in order to reach to

organizations desired goals and objectives in an efficient manner. Therefore managers of a

organization need to possess a good understanding of the motivational ways related with the

employees.(Bernard, Ruth Bass, 2008)

When consider the concepts that are available for motivate the employees following

things can be stated.

 Mcgreger  XY theory

 Two factor theory

 Hierarchy of needs

XY theory can be illustrated as follows. X- Said that only way of getting work from employees

by forcing them towards doing things. Y- Said that only way of getting work from employees by

human relation techniques. It is more appropriate to apply combination of these two factors.

Two factor theory consist of two factors namely

1. High jeer theory

2. Motivational theory
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In first factor focusing on the factors that lead to decreasing the employee dissatisfaction such as

salary, increments, work environment, working conditions.

Motivational theories focused on the factors that lead to increase the satisfaction levels of an

employee these factors include responsibility, recognition, and promotion.

In practical situation managers should concern about what factors may most useful in the

applications?

In hierarchy of needs include the following needs in order

 Biological & psyological factors

 Safety need

 Belonging and love needs

 Esteem needs

 Self-actualization

Managers in an organization play a more vital role to achieve goals and objectives. Therefore

motivation of managers becomes much important in practical synario. According to the study

findings hierarchy of need theory and two factor theories can be placed for the motivation of

managers.(Hampton, Webber, 2002)

Managers have a potential to how they secure and what kind of things they have to achieve in

future so hierarchy of needs can be a big roll part to show their path. When the time passed they

try to achieve each and every aspect of the hierarchy and being satisfy about their achievement.

High jeer factors lead to decrease managers’ dissatisfaction of the job so

Two factor theory also a much important theory to the management motivation. In here

motivational factors lead to increase their motivation such as promotion, give more responsibility

alone with high recognition. Salary, working condition, working environment are the factors for

reducing the dissatisfaction.
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3.3 Evaluate the usefulness of a motivation theory for managers.

Motivation is an inner psychological process of individuals it is a process and that beginning

with unsatisfied needs and directed towards the reduction of tension created such un satisfied

need. Therefore managers in an organization need to understand the employees needs and wants

in order to drive their strategy towards the objectives and desired goals.

When employees are dissatisfied with work in imply some kind of the managerial inefficiencies

in relation with the work performance, communication process and other interdisciplinary things

so managers can understand these issues they have and take necessary steps to overcome these

issues as soon as possible. (Hampton, Webber, 2002)

Managers also can be use these theories for the purpose of self satisfaction such as goal setting

theory, hierarchy of needs theory are more useful for the managers in order achieve their self

goals.(Everett, Hughes, 2009)

In consider the TESCOCompany, their management also using these techniques in order to

motivate themselves and achieve a smooth operation process without the de motivational

situations.

4.1 Explain the nature of groups and group behavior within organizations.

There is not a universal unique definition for work group. Many people defined it in many ways. Among

of those definitions following definition can take as a more meaningful definition. It is “two or more

persons who interact regularly to accomplish a common purpose or goal”.(Bernard, Ruth Bass, 2008)

When consider the categories of group there are two main categories namely formal and informal. Formal

group also divided in to further two groups namely command group and task group. Informal group also

can be divided in to further two groups namely interest group and friendship group.

4.2 Discuss factors that may promote or inhibit the development of effective teamwork in
organizations
Factors that may be affecting to the importance and effectiveness of the group are as follows

 Size

 Leadership

 Cohesiveness

 Nature / motivation of members
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 Group norms

 Individual rolls

 environment

When consider huge TESCOCompany in UK management of that companies practices the group concept

in order to achieve their production efficiency. Therefore grouping the employees become much

important for the management to get the contribution of them.

Factors may disrupt effective team work are

 Social loafing (That mean tendency to reduce individual efforts as group size increase)

 Asch effect  ( distortion of individual judgment)

 Group think (create the following problems)

o Few alternative in decision making

o No re-examination

o Pay no consideration to reject alternatives

4.3 Evaluate the impact of technology on team functioning within a given organization.

Technology is become a major factor for corporate performance and it has advantages as well as

disadvantages. There lot of new technologies come to the operations in day by day. Therefore

managers can use these innovations to their operations by minimizing the undesirable things.

Technology also becomes a major part of the team work efficiency.  Technology has an ability to

improve the efficiency as well as effectiveness in their team workings. (Everett, Hughes, 2009)

Benefits of the technology using in team work are

 Reducing the more human efforts when introducing the machines

 Improve the productivity by reducing the resource consumption

 Reduce the work stress

 Can easily gain competitive advantages

Disadvantages of using technology are

 Increasing the job security of lowers level employees and they de motivated through this.
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 Due to the not security  of jobs can lead to increase the workplace conflicts

Therefore managers should think of the both advantages and disadvantages in their decision making in

order to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of the work groups.
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